







































Gov. George Deukmejian vetoed 
legislation Wednesday aimed at guar-
anteeing freshmen
 an equal opportu-
nity  to fulfill new 





California  State 
Student Association
 liaison to the 
Cali-
fornia 





ment and outrage" 
that
 the governor 
did not pass the 
hill by Assemblywo-
man Gloria 
Molina,  D -Los Angeles. 
Assembly  Bill 3496 
would pro-
















 for CSU 
students,
 does not 
believe  the 















director  for CSSA.
 
The new 
requirements  will be 
phased  in over the next five years,
 said 
George 
Hutchinson, CSU acting asso-
ciate dean for affirmative action. 
The 
full impact 
of these standards will be 





going to happen . 
. . We were 
not 
successful
 in lobbying 
the CSU, we 
were not effective in 




The CSSA's major 
concern  is that 
all high 
schools
 in the state may not be 
able to afford to offer the courses stu-
dents will need


































said she believes a 
lot of 
the
 problem lies 
in disorganization 
within 
MEChA and the 
Third World 
Coalition group,












great goals, but they cannot co-
alesce among 
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Community


















 Daily staff 
photographer  
Kevin
 Wright, lead singer 
of the Kingpins and 
an the piano. The 










members given pay 
raise 
By Amy L. Pabalan 
Daily  staff writer 
The Associated Students 
board of directors on 
Wednesday approved a stipend increase for the 
members of the A.S. Program Board. 
The  seven program board chairmen will now 
receive $75 per month and the board's 
director  will 
receive a monthly
 stipend of $350, which will equal 
the A.S. board's stipends. 
The pay 
hike  for the program board comes from 
$32,550 in unappropriated A.S. funds
 from the 
1985-86 fiscal year, A.S. Controller Gabriel Mira -
mantes said. 
Miramontes presented to the A.S. board a pro-
posal to allocate the unappropriated funds, which the 
board accepted. 
The  plan appropriated funds to the 
general fund reserve, revenue sharing, emergency
 
fund,  special allocation, program board stipends and 
the 
university's
 satellite campus. Monterey Penin-
sula.  









 explain to most 
of the







A.S.  Program Board direc-
tor, said she had 
voiced her concern when 
the A.S. 
board 
approved  a pay raise for its 
members this sum-
mer and questioned 
why  program hoard members 
































 raise during 







 oversight on the part of the board." 
Boothe said. 
"In the past year 
when  it was 
review-
ing the 
setting  of 
stipends.  it 
unintentionally  over-
looked the program board. Some of the program 




















staff  writer 
Steeped in folklore
 dating back to the Byzantine 
Empire, the 
Turkish
 Folklore Club's dances send 
au-
diences  on a flight of 
fancy








club  will dance 
tomorrow
 at 7 p.m. in the 
Concert Music Hall 
of




 consist of a selection
 of folk dances first
 
performed at Expo 












 Fair in 
Vancouver.
 B.C. 





















 from 19 
to 55, there 
is a core of 10 
Turkish  dancers, 
plus
 Japanese. Ger-





cross  section is 
possible  because San 
lose has such a 
disc1,e 
population.  l 
uk lu 
said. 
The campus is a mixture of nationalities, just as 
Uyuklu's homeland is a mixture. Throughout his-
tory. Turkey has been occupied by almost every 
major




The Balkan nation has become a miniature 
melting pot for not 
only
 Greeks and Turks but others 
as well, Uyuklu said. 
As a young engineering student at a 
Turkish  
university. Uyuklu and a few other engineering stu-
dents founded a folklore study 




beginnning,  this group soon became a 
serious endeavor, he said. 
"We ended 
up




 could use for a 







 a student at 
SJSU in 1977, 
Uyuklu 
founded the campus Turkish 
Folklore  Club 
on 




He said he 
brought  to San 
Jose extensive 
knowledge
 of the dances 





that the club 
has  two goals, 
one  to 
perform and 
the 
other to explain through the art 
ot
 
dance that all 
the nations of 
Eastern  Europe 
are 
united in a 
common 
culture. 
Conflict in the Balkans is purely political, he 
said. "Turkey is secular, not like other Arab coun-
tries. There are both Moslems and other religions 
side by side," Uyuklu said. "It is very important 
that (the Turkish Folklore Club, is associated with 
all the ethnic groups in Turkey." 
The performers believe, as does Uyuklu. that 
dance is a key to ethnic understanding, said the 
club's vice president, Ed Webb. 
See DANCE,

















By David Rickard 
Daily  staff writer 
An estimated 450 parking spaces 
on campus will he closed 
Sunday  night 
to clear
 the 







 lots on F.asi San 
Carlos Street between Seventh and 
Ninth streets w ill he fenced off to 
allow  preliminary
 work 
to begin on the 
Student Union Recreation and Events 
Center. said Randall Russ, project 
manager for Roebhelen Engineering.
 
Inc. 
Closure of lots 7. 8, 9 and 13 will 
eliminate approximately 400 spots, 
mostly used by employees, disabled 
and night students. 
Another 50 spaces next to the En-
gineering Building, mostly used by ad-






 when work begins on the 
$38 million renovation 
project, said 
Barbara Pluta. SJSU design and con-
struction  manager. 
Trailers will be 
moving  onto the 








the weekend. Russ said. 
Twenty-five spaces on the west 
























 80 cars --- and 
the east side of 
Seventh  Street. be-
tween 
San  Carlos and the 
Music  Build-








 of the 
two streets depends
























































going  to 
see is 


















muting in their 
own cars. Orbach said. 
"Remember county transit,  re-
member the park -and -ride lots,
 re-
member 
car  pooling.  Orbach said. 




Pluta said she is uncertain 
whether the portion 
ot
 Seventh Street 
between the 












 for Spartans 
Win over Bulldogs could mean 
PCAA title 
By 













 takes on 
Fresno  State 
13-0) 
tomorrow





Although this is only the first 
PCAA game for both clubs,  it could 
have quite an impact on who will win 
the conference title. Fresno is cur-
rently ranked 18th in the nation. 
"The

















the  winner 
is
 in, or the 
loser is out. 
But 
it will 
give one of 























 me this game is as key a 
game as it can get." Clark
 said. 
"We're looking at it like a champion-
ship game. To me, I think 
whoever  








battle between SJSU's Mike Perez and 
the 
Bulldogs'  Kevin 
Sweeney,
 who 
rank first and fourth. 
respectively  . in 
the nation
 in total offense. 
Perez has 
posted  sonic big num-
bers this season. He leads the nation 
in
 
total offense with 
an average of 308.5 
yards 












"I think the guy 
we have to deal 
with is Perez...
 said Bulldog head 
coach Jim Sweeney, Kevin's father. 
"He's an 
outstanding  quarterback. 
He's  made San Jose a multi
-dimensio-
nal football 
team,  because now they 
have a balance between the
 run and the 
pass.' 
The Bulldog 






quarterback  is a legiti-
mate Heisman Trophy candidate. He 
has 
averaged 286 yards in total offense 
and is a definite threat to 
throw deep. 
Facts and figures on Sweeney: 
 
His  9,195 career passing yards 
are only 16 shy  of Chuck I-ong's total -
for 
the  number 
No. 6 
spot
 on the all-
time NCAA passing list.
 
See 
FOOTBALL.  page 4 
A.S. votes 
against  




Daily staff writer 
The Associated Students 
hoard of directors voted 8-1 
Wednesday
 to deny 
waiving  an 
oustanding  $750 debt owed by the 
Gay and Lesbian Alliance. 
To let 
GALA  default on the 
debt wouldn't be fair to other cam-
pus groups, 
said A.S. President 
Tom Boothe. echoing the board's 
decision. 
"I don't agree with the 
board's determination
 that we still 
owe the debt." said Steve Stein. 




would just wipe 
the slate clean." 
Stein  said his group 
shouldn't
 
he responsible for repaying the 
debt 
because it 
was  incurred by a pre-
vious gay union. 
GALA inherited the liability 




 which disbanded in 1983 
after 
defaulting on a $1,600
 loan 
granted by the 
A.S. the previous 
year, Stein said. 
GALA formed later in the year 
and asked for recognition as a stu-
dent group to be eligible for fund-
ing by the AS.. he said. 
But the 1983 
A.S.  board of di-
rectors wouldn't recognize GALA, 
saying the group 
formed  out of 
members from the disbanded 
union. Stein said. 




hoard  came to terms when 
the 
A.S.
 agreed to waive half
 the 
debt, holding
 the group liable for 
the remaining ii8(X). 





 of $100 per aca-
demic year, hut after 
an initial pay-
ment of 150 in 
1984, GALA ran 
into 
financial hardships and has 
not 
made a payment 
since,
 Stein said. 
Stein 
fetid the hoard 
his group 
couldn't  pay back
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 time has 
come
 for us to 
really
 support the 






















 State is 
















There is no 
doubt we can





 show the 
Bulldog's 
"Red 








the past it 
has  been an 
embarrassment
 to San 
Jose 







fans  at the












 late in the game.
 but only 
17,047 watched that victory. 
This 
semsester.  we 
had
 a near -record
 crowd of 






 is much 
more  important. 
not to men-
tion the fact
 that the athletic 
budget could use 
the 
money. 
If gt)od football is not enough reason to attend 
the game, 
then
 the fact that 
it's homecoming is. 
This could be the 
biggest
 football game to hit 
San Jose 
since 1981 when 
SJSU
 beat Fresno State 
65-33 at 
Spartan
 Stadium and 





It was just four weeks ago that everyone 
thought
 the Spartans would be 0-5 after the Fresno 
game.Now we have a chance to be 3-2. 
The football team has proven to us that they 
deserve respect, let's show them that we are thank-












































will  not be 
allowed
 to enter 






concerts  in 
Morris  
Dailey
 Auditorium and 




heavily  on the 




 to fill its classes each 
fall.  As a re-
sult 
of
 Fullerton's decision to 
bar youngsters from 
the 
concerts,  the university will 
eventually  suffer. 
These kids 













































 attract big -name acts. These 
acts depend on the 
teen
 market as well as college 
students to buy albums 
and  put band members' 
faces
 on teen -magazine covers.
 
Fullerton's
 rationalization is 
unruly mobs will 
leave gum 
under the seats and Cokes 
on the floor  
not to 
mention  potential legal liability, if 
youngsters  
should happen
 to fall down. 
It's very likely to 
happen.  But there are plenty 
of people over 18 
who  chew gum, spill Coke and 
fall down  all the time. 
Just because individuals 
are under 18 does not 
make 
them unruly or 
irresponsible.  Most 
of these 
kids  just want to see bands and have a good time. 
There aren't too
 many clubs or places to go when 
you are that age, except to see a 
movie. The univer-
sity could benefit by offering some of these individ-
uals an alternative place to spend $6. 
AMERICA , AMERICA , 














Spartan  Mils'  
encourages
 readers to 
write  let-
ters. This 
is a page that gives
 you an opportunity
 to air 
your















mous  letters 
won't  be printed.
 
Deliver
 letters to the 
Daily  office, on the 
second  
floor  of Dwight Hemel
 VI, Room 208, 
or
 at the infor-
mation center in the 
Student
 Union. 
The  opinions appearing
 on the forum page
 are the 
opinions
 of the individual
 writer. 
The 
editiffialkappearing  on 
this page are the 
opin-
ions 
lithe  editorial board
 of the Daily. 
The
 Daily reserves
 the right to 




















Getting rid of the 
Associated Stu-
dents would be like getting a 
paper  cut for 





it'll  really sting. 
flov.ever.  unlike a link 
paper cut 
that will heal and go away, ridding the 
student body of the its only vehicle of uni-
fied representation
 
would  be 
more 
like 
cutting off a limb - a limb that supplies 
numerous services as a primary benefit 
hut
 also 
acts as a 
collective
 
voice  for stu-
dents.
 
Student apathy is rampant on this 
campus and many may not even know 
what functions the A.S. serves. Students 
may not even know they pay a fee to the
 
governing student body. But they still 
may use the check -cashing service, attend 







Some complain that the speakers 
which A.S. provides ostracize many stu-
dents. and these speakers only represent 
the interests of a few. If the private 
sector 
were to bring 
speakers to campus, the in-
terests 
of a few would still he represented 
and the cost to the individual student 
would 
be
 a lot more. 
Last year. Hunter S. 
Thompson.
 a 
self-proclaimed  doctor of journalism and 
writer of several novels, spoke at Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. The most inexpensive 
seats were Sfi. If the A.S. 
hadn't
 helped to 
pay for 
the
 speaker, tickets would have 
cost an exorbitant amount for any student 
on a budget. SJSU doesn't get 
enough 
speakers as it is. and if 
A.S. didn't help 
provide this 




afford  to sec 
speakers.  









 There wouldn't be a 
Student Union 
without the A.S. The 
child care center 
would not be in existence.
 The Health 
Center was 
once  something the A.S. ral-
lied to support. 
As a commuter campus, many
 peo-
ple may not think they 
use the services of 
the A.S., hut it 
would  he difficult to grad-
uate from SJSU without using something 
the A.S. hasn't helped build or establish 
for students. Buildings such as the Student 
Union and the Student Union Recreation 
and Events Center were made possible by 
A.S. lobbying for a place for students to 
socialize.
 
Changing the structure of the A.S. 
goVernment is a 
ridiculous
 notion that 
could  never come to  pass. How 
would  the 
student body, made up of 25,000 
stu-
dents, make 
any  sort of organized effort 
when most students don't even 
know how 
much they pay for A.S. services. 
Only 4 
percent  of the student 
popula-
tion voted in the A.S.
 elections to raise 
student fees from $IO 
to $18. Most stu-
dents can't even make it to 
elections.  It's 
highly 
unlikely  the 23,000 students
 who 
didn't vote in the 
election  would make an 
organized effort to change 
the entire struc-
ture of the government. 
Some claim that the quality of 
an in-
stitution remains on its reputation as a aca-
demic  institution and extra -curricular ac-
tivities should not be 




such as intramural -sports programs, those 
brick dorm 
buildings
 would look more 




makes  up the 
majority of the campus. If students pay for 
the salaries of administrators and instruc-
tors it's necessary for students to have a 
voice on this campus. The administration 
may not always know what the needs of 
the students arc. If there were
 no AS., 
how would they ever find out'? 
The 
A.S. appoints students to 
seats  
on 
boards  and committees 
within  the Aca-
demic Senate, 
which  directs policy with 
administrators and
 faculty. In this way the 
student voice is 
represented.  
Remember no taxation without rep-
resentation? The theory
 applies at this 
level and 










government  exists as the 
government
 and voice of the students.
 But 
the form of student government 
we pres-
ently have on 
campus
 alienates and ex-
cludes
 a large portion of students through 
the 
funding
 and the extremely 
compli-
cated 




 Students government 
needs to 
be radically changed or 
abolished 
completely.  The A.S. 
should  strive to rep-
resent all students 









 with A.S. 
There is no 
way a student govern-
ment can represent
 the needs of 25,000 
students.
 The SJSU student body is a very
 
diverse 
group with many cultural
 and po-
litical interests. Yet the 
A.S. collects $18 
from every 
student  right off the top from 
university 
fees





There is a lack of 
student  representa-
tion in how 
A.S.











 and conservative talk 
show host 
Wally  George brought to 
cam-
pus 
represent  a very 
small  minority of stu-
dents, yet money 
collected from all 
stu-
dents is 
used to hire these people. 
Funds for these speakers
 are obtained 
by partisan student
 groups requesting 
money 
for the event. Paul Romero. a 
stu-
dent  involved in many 
campus clubs, 
said, "If you 
have friends on the 
council,  
you can 
get funds to bring just about 
any 
speaker you 
want  to campus." 
Money  from the general student fund 
should not be used for 
radical  Speakers on 
campus. If a club 
brings
 a good speaker to 
campus,
 then students will pay out
 of their 
own pockets and there 
will  be no need to 
charge  uninterested 
students
 for a speech 
they will never hear. 
Problems do not stop there. The elec-
tion 
process  that puts these 
student
 poli-
ticians into office alienates many students 
from  the elections. 
Every year the different political 
par-
ties




not associate past policies
 with 
present 
campaigns.  Two years 
ago what 
was the 
"Yess"  party changed to 
the 
"Spark" party last 
year.  The "U.S." party 
of two 






 year. The same people 
make up 
these groups but they
 change the names to 
protect themselves
 from past mistakes. 
There  are more problems with 
stu-
dent elections. The 
primary
 run-off elec-
tion process is 
confusing  to say the least, 
The primary
 run-off system works
 very 
well for a two-party system in 
which  there 
are many candidates
 running for one of-
fice under 
a particular party. 
When the run-off primary system 
in-
cludes three parties, as it 
does  on campus, 
the election 
gets
 distorted by the student 
politicians who are running for office. 
When there is a moderate party and a con-
servative party 
running
 candidates for of-
fice 
and  then a self-proclaimed liberal 
party enters the election, 
problems  of per-
ception 
arise. The fact that a liberal group 
identifies itself as a left -oriented group 
could give the 
impression  that the moder-
ates  and conservatives are far more 
right-
wing than they might he. The 
situation  be-
comes worse when one group accuses the 
other of being raiical. 
This adds to the confusion and causes
 
students to become 
disinterested  in cam-
pus 
campaigns.  Political apathy among 
students 
is bad enough without student 
politicians scaring potential
 voters away 
from elections. Simply
 stated, the pnmary 
election  process needs to 
be
 ended. 
There are many 
problems with the 
present  form of student 
government  and 
they 
must  be changed 
if
 A.S. is going to 
he the government and 
the voice of the 
people. And if it can't 
change,  then it 





Pep  talk 
Attention.
 Upon completion 
of this col-
umn you will 
have 





vote in the 
upcoming
 election so it therefiffe
 
behooves .rou to 
proceed to the nearest voter -
registration location




































its  preservation. We 
are a great nation 
because
 of this and because we as 
Americans have 
a role in deciding the direction our 
nation is to take, we are responsible
 for its good points 
as well as 
its had. 
Most people understand this conceptually from 
civics class, but few believe that one individual can 
have an impact
 on the nation 
This leads to the lowest
 v mei- turnout in the west-
ern world as  well as 
to
 leaders and legislation not rep-
resentative 
of the American public. 
There are a great many complaints against
 the 
way the government is or is not running the country. 
There is, 
however,  no movement at the polls to 
change 
anything  which may mean that those who 
are  
complaining
 the loudest are not voicing their opinions
 














thy as a case for abandoning representative democracy 
and 










nations  operate or who has seen the Israeli Knesset tot-
ter on the brink of collapse because of a 
foreign policy 
debate will realize that the system we now have in 
America is 








vote that does not 
count  is the one never cast 
The registration process is simple 
and  
relatively  
painless; pick up a form, fill it 
out  
and  mail it in 
 On 
campus:
 at a registra-
tion booth set up between the Art 
Building and the Student Union or 
at the Associated Students govern-
ment office
 on the third floor of the 






















these seem to he the most
 
identifia-















Registrar  of 







up a form. 
All you 
have
 to do is 
rill out 
the form 














 that time 
will
 make the 
person  ineligible
 for 
the Nov. 4 
election. 
As
 an American 
you  have a 
responsibility
 to vote 
that came 
with your birth. 
not become one
 of the 
apathetic
 citizens 




unwilling to take 




 to vote is a 
vote  for the 
democratic  
system in America. 
Stem
 Hintz is the 
assistant news 
editor.  Ame-












































 veto of 





































































 Five previous Rea-
gan 

























the  final vote showed the presi-
dent
 
falling  13 
votes 
short
 of the 34 needed to 




































































embargo,  they do take several significant 




As a first  step, 





It also ban; the importation
 into the United States of 
South African 





ammunition  and military 
vehicles. And
 it 
transfers the South African
 sugar quota 
to the Philippines. 
The measure puts 
an end to direct air transportation
 be-
tween South 













 agreement now 





Certain exports to South Africa also are now banned, 
including 
petroleum 
products,  nuclear material








 the final 
actions  by Congress, 
Reagan had offered to put more 
teeth in sanctions his ad-
ministration has 
imposed
 last year. Reagan said, "Today's 
Senate vote should not be viewed as the final chapter in 
America's efforts, along with our allies, to  
address  the 
plight of the people 
of South Africa. 
"Now is the time for South Africa's government to act 
with courage and good sense to avert a crisis . . . There 
is 
still time for
 orderly change and peaceful reform. South Af-
ricans of good will,  black and white, should seize the mo-
ment." 
In the debate just before the vote, Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole. R -Kan., pleaded with his colleagues to 
support Reagan, and 
denounced  the 
position  taken 
by sup-
porters of the new sanctions as "a feel -good foreign pol-
icy." 
But Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., declared it an "af-
firmation of the 
































and I am 
definitely 
voting
 yes on 
65," 
said Dan 
Leegant,  who 
plays a 
farmer in two






misleading  and 




 in them." 
Proposition 65. one 
of five
 ini-
tiatives  on the 
November 
would 
force  the state 




 to cause 









any  of the 
chemicals  














 and Henry 
Both spots show 
Leegant,  as 
a Winkler, and







for it, and 
chemical  
lion 65 
prevents him from 
using  
companies and farmers
 were against 




 hut does not apply to 
his
 neighbor. At the end of 
the ad, 
he opens a barn 
door
 to reveal his 
neighbor, the Rancho
 Seco nuclear 




 political person." 
Leegant said 
at a Capitol news said 
he became "upset, 
frustrated  
conference,
 sponsored by the Yes 
on and angry.  He 
wrote a letter to the 
65 
people,  that he took the  job
 for an Yes 




without  investigating 
the services and 
they asked him to 
ap-
initiative, but that his
 agent assured 
pear
 at the news conference.
 He can -
him it 
was  all right. 
not make a 
television  ad for them he -
While 
filming the spot 
near
 
cause his contract  with the No on 65 
Rancho
 Seco, he 
said,  he overheard
 people 
forbids it. he 
said.  
"But it was too 
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Feds recover $200,000 in casino loot 
SPOKANE. Wash. (AP)  
Nearly $200,188) allegedly 
embezzled 
from a Nevada 
casino  was recovered 
when 
U.S.  
Customs  agents  stopped a 
woman  who appeared to he preg-
nant  but really had a pillowcase
 full 
of cash and gold strapped to her body, 
officials
 said. 
Linda A. Mendenhall, 38, of 
Sparks, Nev., and her husband. Wil-
liam D. Mendenhall, 35, of Reno, ap-
peared Tuesday in U.S. District Court 
in Spokane on federal charges of un-
lawfully
 transporting currency and 
making false statements to customs of-
ficers.
 




 sought on warrants issued 
from Sparks charging grand 
larceny. 
embezzlement and possession of sto-







Police Department said a 
routine  audit 
of Karl's Silver 
Club  casino finances 
on Aug. 30 
showed $200,000 was 
missing from
 the vaults. 
That  same day, 
Linda  Menden-
hall had 
called  in sick from her job as 
the casino accounting 
department's 
vault  supervisor. A warrant was issued 
for the Mendenhalls'






 said the couple 
tried to cross into north -central Wash-
ington from 
Canada
 this past Friday 
when inspectors noticed their car 
was  
mentioned on an 
alert list of the Na-
tional Crime Information Center. 
Noonan said 
Mendenhall "ap-
peared to he extremely bulky," 
and 
was 
then patted down. Officials found 
a pillowcase containing currency, gold 
coins and gold bars, valued at $183.-



















 - Unwanted 
infants horn with AIDS who otherwise 
might spend 
their  brief lives in hospi-
tals may get
 a sample of heaven on 
Earth at a mountaintop
 monastery that 
has offered to take them in. 
"We
 believe that in the few 
months they have after birth and be-
fore the disease 
takes them, there is 
time for these 
babies to feel the leaves 
and see
 the sun," said 
Brother  Toby 
McCarron 
of the Starcross Monastery. 
The Roman Catholic 
monastery.  
located on 115 
acres  about 80 miles 
north of San Francisco.
 will take up to 
four 


































Five adults, a 16 -year -old foster 
child and one 
healthy adopted infant 
live
 there now. McCarron said 
the  
monastery has 
taken care of 15 chil-
dren with special medical and 
emo-
tional needs







-infected  babies 
last
 March, they 




possibility  of 



























































 in the 
area  have 
had 






















































 and its 
con-
tents 






















































 and a 
digital 
desk  clock 
were  taken 
from
 the 
desk  of an 
office
 on the 
second
 floor of 
Wahlquist
 Library 




 The value of 

















Sept.  19. 
Money 























ginia said the 
vote  sent 
this message to South Africa's 
vs hite 
rulers: "Stop the killing, stop the violence 
before  it wars 
your 
great  
nation  asunder.  
But Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N.C.. 
asked,
 "What kind of 
government will South Africa end up with? Will it be free-
dom and democracy, or will 
it he tyranny? This legislation 
makes a decisive choice for tyranny.''  
In advance of the vote, 
Democratic  leaders had pre-
dicted that the Senate would override Reagan's 
veto.  
The furious lobbying of senators in the last hours in-
cluded a telephone call to the 
Senate  cloakroom by South 
African Foreign Minister R.F. Botha -- a move that enliv-
ened 
debate
 at the end. 
An uproar erupted over the propriety and 
legality
 of 
Botha's role in telling four senators that his country would 





 sharply criticized the role of 
Sen. Richard Lugar, R -Ind.. chairman of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee. in fighting for
 the sanctions bill 
and for opposing Reagan on the override issue. 
Sen. Charles McC. Mathias. R-Md., chairman of the 
Senate Rules Committee,  said he was beginning an 
inquiry'  
into Botha's call. 
The foreign minister made his appeal to senators called 
off the floor
 by Helms. 
Mathias said through a spokesman that he wanted to 
determine  




the Logan Act, which forbids direct negotiations between 




on coastal protection 
Labels panel pro
-development  
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Tom Bradley, capturing 
endorsements yesterday 
front  three major environmental 
groups, 
accused
 Gov. George Deukmejian
 
of
 stacking the 
California 
Coastal
 Commission with anti -environmentalists 
and attempting to abolish the 
decade -old panel. 
The four -term Democratic mayor 
of Los Angeles, on 
the first leg of a two-day,  
statewide
 campaign tour, said the 
commission under Deukmejian "has been decimated, both 
in terms of its 
budget,
 as well as its staff." Bradley said his 
Republican
 opponent  
wants  "to abolish
 the 
Coastal Com-
mission and, if he 
had the votes
 







 10 years old 
Monday,
 has 12 voting 
members  who regulate 
development
 along California's 1,-
100 miles
 of coastline. It's been criticized by real estate
 and 
construction industry
 interests for blocking legitimate de-
velopment and
 has been a target of Deukmejian
 budget cuts 
since he took oft ice 
in 1983. Its staff has been reduced 
from 
171
 when he took office to the 
current
 level of 117. 
Bradley accused 
Deukmejian  of "placing  on that com-
mission the 
kind of 






 not sensitive to the needs of protecting
 the environ-
ment.-  Bradley vowed to 
appoint  environmentalists to 
the
 
panel if elected. "and 
I think you're going to sec
 quite dif-
ferent votes coming out
 of that commission.  
He also.called
 for "coastal 
preservation  zones" 
similar  
to
 "marine sanctuaries'' 
to assist 'the 
ciimmisslon In 
protect-
ing the coast, 
prohibition  on 
ocean
 waste incineration




Bradley  made the 




endorsements  front 
Friends of the 
River.  the 
Sierra 
Club  and the 










through  Santa 
Rosa













to discuss the 
subject of 
sensitivity  to the 
envi-
ronment.
 The mayor 
has failed to 
protect  the 45 










. . . as a 
result
 of the 
discharge  of 
thousands  of 
gallons  of 
waste 










in 1981 and 






 faces an 
uphill  battle in 
his 




Deukmejian  by a 
six- 
to
 nine -point 
margin  in the 
latest
 statewide 
polls  and 
lagging  
decisively
 in fund 
raising.
 The Nov.



















WASHINGTON (AP)  Federal health officials are 
worried
 that America's "other drug
 problem-  the
 taking 
of prescribed medications incorrectly or not at all  may 
be 
causing tens of thousands of deaths each year. 
Dr. Robert E. 
Windom, the Reagan administration's
 
top health official, said yesterday
 up to half of the 1.6 bil-
lion 
medicines prescribed to Americans each 
year are taken 
improperly. 
He said one study 
indicated that 125,000 
people die 
each year from failure 







 in physical 
effects  
and
 even in terms of 
life
 and death, may be 
just as great 
when a 70
-year -old woman 
takes
 her blood pressure 
medi-
cine improperly
 as when her 
grandson  smokes 
marijuana  or 
takes
 a street drug," 




of food and drugs. 
The two 
federal officials 
joined  former 
congressman  
Paul G. Rogers at 
a news conference to 
launch  a campaign 
to 
encourage
 patients to 
get more information
 about the 
medicines they take 
and to prod physicians
 and other health 
care 
providers
 to give correct 
answers.  They 
designated
 Oc-
tober "Talk About 
Prescriptions"  month. 
Rogers is 
chairman  of the 




and Education, which 
is spearhead-
ing the drive. 
They 
said




ever  they get a 
prescription:  
 What is the 
name of the drug





 when do I take
 it. and 
for how 
long? 




while taking this 
drug? 
 Are there any side effects, and what do I do if they 
occur?
 
 Is there 
any 
written  information
 available about 
the 
drug? 
The federal health officials said some people take the 
wrong dosage of their medicines, many prematurely stop 
taking them and others don't take them at all. 
Windom. the Department of Health and Human Serv-
ice's assistant secretary for health, said crack, cocaine and 
other illegal drugs all pose serious problems
 for American 
society. but
 so does "this other drug problem. ' 
More than 10 percent of hospital admissions
 are related 
to misuse of prescription drugs. 
Windom  said. 
The worst misuse, he said, is when people start feeling 
better and decide they can dispense with 
the rest of their 
pills. 
The complications from not following the prescribed 
course can be 
especially  dangerous for those who are taking 
medicines to control hypertension  high blood 
pressure   
or arrhythmmia, 
an









SAN DIEGiO ( 
API  - City Coun-
cilman 
Uvaldo  Martinez 
pleaded 
guilty 





stemming  from 
the
 alleged abuse 
of a 
city -issued 
credit  card to 
wine
 and dine 
friends and
 associates. 
As part of a plea bargain. Marti-
nez agreed to 
resign  front 
office 
before  







































size  pizza 
 






M -11M -F 
4-11 

















A city council member since 
1982, Martinez is the second city offi-
cial to 
face ouster after being con-
victed of a felony. 
Former  Mayor Roger Hedgecock 
resigned shortly before his sentencing 
last December on 
a perjury and con-
spiracy 









 related to 
the use 
of

















































 CLINIC, INC. 
Sperislisag 
omen  Malt rank 
leek
 snake 
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The  Spartan field hockey team had two 
choices in 
its game against Stanford:
 lose and fall into last place in 
the 
NorPac conference, or win and climb into
 second. 
It chose the latter. 
SJSU  (2-2). behind a hat trick from 
freshman
 kr-





 champion Cardinal, 3-1, Wednesday' at 
the South Campus field. 
Spartan head coach Carolyn Lewis said it was the 








do.   I Arwis said. "We had kits of 
pressuring  on the hall, 
and we had good 
defense. We shut down their big play-
erS.. 




 said she 
was  
also impressed. 
"Their  entire team 
played
 very well today," 
John-
son said.
 "They kept our forwards from 




 in control of the 
game  from the 
outset. 






Sharon  Calini 
ran the hall












 Sorg took 
the pass 
and  hit it 
into the
 open net 
for  her fifth 





later, Sorg took the 
ball off penalty 
corner and hit 
a rocket shot into the 
middle
 of the net 
past
 goalkeeper Karen 
Jones  for a 2-0 lead. 
Jones came into
 the game as the 
conference's lead-
ing 
goalkeeper with a 1.0 
goals -per -game average.
 
Sorg then put the game out of 
reach seven minutes 
into the second half, when 
she found the hall in a scram-
ble 
and  hit the 
net for a commanding  
3-0 lead. Cafini 
was credited with the assist. 
Sorg has now scored all 





 seven goals lead the conference. 








said. "Everhotly  was playing
 their strongest. We 
kept passing it to Sharon on the right
 side. We concen-

















working  on 
the 































saves.  She lost a shutout 
when  Cardinal for-
ward Laura Ganland







 deknse marked 
really  well," Jacobson 
said. 
"A couple of their key players












moo  / 
 He 
needs  




 for passing 
yards. 
 He's the all-time PCAA
 passing leader 
The 




 ( I 1 wins and 15 unbeaten 
games in a row), but the Fresno State 
quar-
terback isn't about to take the Spartans lightly. 
"They're 
2-2 against Pac-10 
teams," the 
younger Sweeney 




going  to he ready and 
so
 
is San Jose State. 
'San Jose 
is not a %uprise to me. They 
were a football
 team last year 
who was missing 
a few 
key people. They
 re coached by 
a great 
man
 in Claude 
Gilbert.  and 
he'll  get them 
ready to 
play
 .  
Each quarterback
 has a pair 
of receivers 
he 




 so far this 
season 
have been  
wide  receivers Lao 
Malauulu and 
Guy  Liggins. 
Malauulu  has caught
 26 passes 
for 
334  yards, and 
l.iggins
 has caught 22 
passes
 for 331 yards. 
The Bulldogs' 
receiving
 corps features 
two of the top 
pass -catchers in the PCAA. 
Senior Split 
end 
Steven  'TO' 
Baker is a threat 




yards  a 
reception this sea-
son, 
and  he caught 
touchdown 
passes  
of 58 and 49 
yards 
in the Bulldog's 
34-10 
thrashing  of 









a threat on 
the other side. Taylor led the 
Bulldogs  in re-
ceptions last year. with 30 for 545 yards.
 This 
year, he has 12 catches
 for 156 yards. 
The Spartans and their '46' 
defense
 will 
have their hands full. But 
the  Spartan defense 
has 




and is ranked eighth in the nation.
 
"We have to 
play.  by far our 
best
 game of 
the year 
because
 this may 
he the most 
elfecient  













 face. We have 
to he a little 
more 
concerned  w ith 
the deep route 
because  he 
Spartans on the Air 
KSJS (90.7 FM)
  Air time. 1 15 
p.m 
Game Time: 1:30 p.m Saturday.
 
KCBS 





 11)  San 
Jose  State 
High-
lights: 4:30 p.m. Sunday. 
throws the deep route better than the other guys 
we've
 faced. 
"These guys are a little better receivers 
than we've seen, but if we keep the presure on 
him 
(Sweeney)  we'll
 force them into a shorter 
game, which will play into our hands." 
Fresno  State 
is definitely
 not a 
one-dimen-
sional 






















sacks in over 




 left guard 
David  Diaz
-Infante
 said the line 
is ready for
 Franklin and
 the rest of 




defense,  but 
they 
haven't 
gone  up against





 that we 
have."  Diaz -
Infante said.
 "They'll




 us, but we've
 faced just 
as




not going to plan 
anything  differ-
ent for him 




to out -quick us. 






 going to face a 
different 







210  yards in 
the










 summed up 








Gilbert  said. 






indicate  he is 
tine














 the series. 
29-21-3. 
Fresno State won 
last year, 33-17. in 
Fresno. 
The 
teams  have split the last 
four  meetings. 
Lawrence Fan,
 SJSU sports 
information  
director,
 said a crowd larger 
than that at the Or-
egon game is 
expected.











  Daily 
staff photographer 
I he sparians' \like Perez is :inked I ill the miatimutu








bounce  back against
 Cal  
Poly  SLO 
By Karin Small 
Daily staff writer 
Following a morale
-shattering 
loss Monday night to  the
 San Diego 














 will face a 
tough Cal Poly San I.uis
 Obispo squad 
tomorrow night at 7:30 in Spartan 
Gym. 
"Losing
 to San 
Diego  was a 
major
 blow, and 




said.  "A vic-
tory (against 
SLO)
 is important,  and
 
the game 






"It's not a 
life
 or death thing, but 
we need to 
reassure ourselves that we 
still are a 
very  good team." 
SJSU is ranked No. 1 in the 
coaches'  
poll
 but will probably 
drop 
down in Tuesday's poll as a result of 
the loss to the Aztecs The Mustangs. 
8-3 overall 
and  3-2 in the PCAA, are 
ranked 1 I th. 















 by a sprained 
ankle. 
tier 
status  is 
questionable







SJSU is Wawa( 
its  top hloeker. Healy 
has averaged
 1.47 blocks per 
game  
SJSU has
 a score to 
settle  with the 
Mustangs  as 
well.  SI.0 
knocked  the 
Spartans 
out  of the 












are still being 
asked as 
to why the
 Spartans collapsed 
in the 
third 
game of the Aztec
 match, when 
they seemingly 
had victory in hand.
 
Montgomery tried
 to put the loss 
into perspective. 
'A
 lot of intangibles are
 involved 
in why we 
lost 
the match  
and they 
aren't 
cuss  to 
put  a 
linger
 on  Mont -
'A 






 us a lot 
about 






spa.'  volleyball coach 
ginner), said.
 "After losing
 that third 
game,
 we just couldn't








tempo  of the 
game they 
were  
the  better 
team,  and 
we just 
couldn't  





 of the loss 
is








and  then lust 







our  butts from 
the start than 
to lose the way
 we did," he 
., id "We 
vv ere fully expecting to walk away 
tth 
the win because of the way the 
t irst two games went. It 
was  just one 



















after  the 
way
 we'd 





was  hoping 
that his 
team 
would  at least
 make it a 
challenge  
for
 us in the 
third  game. 
and  then they 
end  tip 
winning."
 
Montgomery said the way to ap-
proach the rest 
of
 the season is to re-
member 




need to be a team 
- six 
players
 as one,' he said. "What hap-
pened in 
the SDS game was that once
 
we fell behind,  




 as a team, and we began 
play-
ing as individuals. 
"We 






four in the 
nation












The Spartan soccer team knocked 
off Chico State, 2-0, in 
overtime  
Wednesday  night
 in Chico. 
The winning goal for the Spartans 
(3-3-3) came seven 
minutes  into the 
first 10 -minute 
overtime period  
on
 a 
long,  hard shot by 
midfielder  John 
Paul Vandersluys.
 









 had a breakaway 
opportu-
nity and was fouled in the penalty 
area.
 Sweeper Nick Rotteveel scored 
on the 
ensuing  penalty kick to ice the 
victory. 
"The guys really wanted to 
win," SJSU soccer coach Julie Mene-
de, said. "We feel
 now that 
we're 
really
 starting to put it together."
 
Menendez said the game was a 
hard -played contest and that 
Chico  
State (6-5) 
played  very well. 
"Chico 
was coming 
off of a cou 












The Spartans had 14 shots
 on 
goal, and goalkeeper Joe Gangale had 
six
 saves, hut Menendez said mid -
Defense




 Rich Rollins had 





game  he's ever





 Rich play 
several  times 
be-
fore,
 made a 
comment  that






 said Rollins 
was in the 
game all of the time
 and moved consis-
tently,  
winning  all the 
head balls 
and  
playing  a major
 role in the 
victory.  
Menendez  also said the defense
 
played well. 
"We  kept 'em out 
of










 easy for 
the 
Spartans  this 
weekend.  
They travel
 south to 
play  Santa 
Barbara
 








 said both 





 home,  
but  that 
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Irvine is just 
coming  off a live -
game  losing streak. which they broke
 
recently with a win over UC San 
Diego, 
1-0. 
The Spartans are 1-1  in the 
PCAA 
.ind in a second -place tie with UNI.V, 
which beat SJSU, 4-0, this season. 
Fresno State is undefeated in league 
play 
and in first place. 
The 
Spartans
 play Fresno State 
later in the season at Fresno. 
"Fresno
 right now
 is in the 
driv-
er's seat, hut we have 
yet to play 







If you're going to 
France or anywhere 
else that requires 
a passport, come to 
kinko's
 first. We make professional 
passport photos
 at prices that will make 
you say "ooh -la -la." 
kinkois
 
310 South Third Street 
(across
 from McDonald's) 
Mon -Fri: 7 am -9 pm 
Sat: 10 am -6 pm 
295-4336 
performance on one play 
ei
 that's 
the key. But we also have to stick to 
one tempo during a match.''
 
Montgomery said 
it's hard to 
change
 the pace of a 
volleyball  match 
once the other
 team gains the momen-
tum. 
"Volleyball isn't like basketball, 
where a team can immediately adjust 
their 
game  by changing defenses or the 
speed at which they bring the ball up 
the court," he said. "It's very difficult 
to change tempos. and we tried 
to 
do 
that against the Aztecs and 
failed.  
'I




COUNTRY:  Stanford 
Invitational, Palo Alto,  Saturday. 




FOOTBALL: Fresno State, 
Spartan 











UC-Santa  Barbara, 
Santa  
Barbara,  Friday, 8 p.m.: UC-Ir-
vine,
 Irvine, Sunday. 2 p.m.
 
VOLLEYBALL: Cal Poly SLO, 
Spartan Gym, Saturday, 7:30
 p.m. 
when there isn't a 
clear-cut explana-




TAKE A SUBWAY 




play  it, you get the 
freshest of sandwiches
 at 









lawn  Pam 
Sun Wam-Midntght 
075





With Minimum Order 
HOMECOMING 
1986 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
FRIDAY  





 row./ game: 
 
Yellfeit
  . ; 
agaitut each other 
 f treet ()once 








  Hove fun 
partying  









Mottle  fervice to game






 Ticket Office, and 
at 
f treetfoirei 









fon COI 10/ 
















Game  Party  
nfter the game, head bock to 











































 to 22. 
THURf /Oil on the incividool building/ 
.1,,wino





















































































































































































































































































 and English 




Social  Movements," a talk 
by Polish scholat 
Slawomir 
Magala  at 3:30 p.m. 
Monday  in the Faculty 
01 
fices 
Building.  Room 104.















































to gel your 








































 grad & 
undergrad
 Experi-































$400-$1200  rno 
pert -time or 
02030-66000 rno
 full time 
Call 






















BLACK  CAT 
CAPRI 1E76,  
5 cyl. 4 sp.  
smiles  cam Good 
condition. new 
interior,  61600 
or oMer 
245-









 OAC Cell VW 
Restore. 
lion  Cr 297.1200 
$200 discount on 
vehicle 
purchase
 w only ID 
80 C0500 
HONDA  lcustoral clean 
runs  great, Never any mechanical
 
problems Must 
sell Only 5950 
call 
270-2998


















MONITOR  never 
used S too 
or




 USERS Rent 
time 
on  LaserWriter 
Plus 
printer 
Wordprocessing  and 
*freight
 typing services also 
Call 
DAYSTAR
 at 3592717 
Pickup
 
e nd delivery Reasonable
 rales, 
quality  work, 
COMPUTER 
EASE Computer time o 





assistant or professional editor 
South San Jose hone Afternoon 
classes only 227.1990 
DISK TO 
DISK CONVERSIONS 
IBM MS-DOS CP M ALTOS 
Portebles-OSBORN-TRI9110.
 
Over 500 Disk 
formes.   
$t400 




Prompt  Service 
PU










keyboard.  MG P. 61396, 




printer.  6240 Letter ideal. 
Ity, $295 One block from campus 
404 5 3rd SI /12, corner of Sart 
Salved°, PC-COM, 2)15-1606  
FOR SALE 
BLACK & WHITE SOFA 




$I25. I set Imps 
$50,
 1 
set Imps 635. 3 mtchng pictures 
835.0 sieepsola $200 395-6397 
FRIDGE FOR DORM opt Large Avenel. 
19 x 21 x 32 Iht) Only 3 mos old 
875
 
be. 0a0-971-8695  Idler 9pm 
FUTONSIli  Cheeky cotton products 
Creek, your own living & sleeping 
space with our futons. pillows 
and frames Custom Futons  6 Pil-
lows Pius, 302 El P.m. Shopping 




 San Jose. 376-5846 10% 
diecounl on Futone  with lids
 ad 
I SELL ONLY ONE
 model end sire 
(23(01
 bike,
 but you 
can  own a 
new 12 -speed
 for less than 185 















Ask for Joe 





 thorn from us,






























 COUCH,  
excellent condition
 Neu 
tr.! color $125 












MWF  & 2-5prn. 
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 Mon thne 
Weds 





























 Two -five days.
 10-35 
hrs  wk interviews 
M -F 3-4pm 
Contact Mike 
or Lucy at 
365-3095.  
15475 
Los  Gel. Blvd
 
PART & FULL 









If accepted you 
will  
earn
 $92S steeling, 
Pert
 Orme (201 
earnings
 per 
week  equal 
6185  
Full (40) 
earnings  per week 
equal 
$370.
 No experience 
Is needed be-
cause ot our intensive
 on the lob 
training program 
Good Math and 
reading 







and some flexibility 
I. 
allowed during final exams
 in 
addition,  If you 
queenly,  corporate 
scholarships




 you may 
earn 
2.3 4 credits 
per  quarter or 
semester 
During  your winter 
spring,
 and especially 
summer
 
r   
lull time WOrit 
l evadable 
Call today or 
information  and an 
interview, 
or call Monday through
 
Friday 
between  10 AM -2 
PM 14081 
275-9885 if the line 
is 
busy 





COUNTY  law li-
brary. 










 Rolene Susan 
PART 
TIME
 JOBS" We 
mortal  auto 
club membershipe  





 paychecks $7 to 
$15  hourly comenimion. 
complete  
training provided
 Great experi 
o nce









Restaurant  Call (4151 
490-2883
 
RELIABLE BACKUP BABYSITTER 
WANTED
 evenings wend. if in. 
leresled call 279-5026. after 6pm 
SMALL OFFICE. relaxed atmosphere 
Jeans ok Close to school Study 
while you work Answer phones 
PT 
4-8pin  3-5 days Pat. 99E-
9872  





 6 ECE units 
preferred  
(408)723-1131 
TELEMARKETING RADIO TIME PART 
TIME We are looking for s tem 




  good 
voice 
and  strong desire to make 
money Call Mrs Green al 377' 
3900
TELEPHONE SALES-pall time Sell 
subscriptions  to the Mercury. 




commission Shifts 9AM-1PM 
or 
4 30PM-8 30PM. Mon 
'Fri
 plus 
Sat Cell today  (408)983-18130 
THE RESIDENCE INN COMPANY The 
netion leading all -suite hotel 
company has immediate open-
ings for the following positions 
FRONT 
DESK  CLERK -Compel. 





d.. PanTime positions omit 
e ble 
Thursdays  & Frklays (Earn -
loam)  & Sundays -Wednesday. 






skills, an aptitude for figures. 
the 
Middy to work Independently and 
the desire to work
 with the public 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REP Full' 
orPert-Time positions evallabee 
MondayFriday




 many veried dudes 
incl  
mkt delivery. 
ehopping,  end air-
port runs Applicents mull be 18 
yrs of age and have excellent &Iv. 
ing record Apply In 
person  only 
at The Residence Inn,  1080 Slew. 
NI Dr Sunnyvale, Ca 640146 
WORK STUDY STUDENT needed' 
Flex hr. , 114111 typing, computer 
helpful, phones 
Call
 Denise et the 







cure and safe 





 rates -shared 
or sin 
gle evadable 








WANTED  1 
sludene
 
roommate  to 
share  ig duplex 
near Blossom











































e.t.d. C.11297-2960 days 
RM FOR RENT FEMALE









5175 utll FREE Call 354-8117 
ROOMMATE WANTED FEMALE to 
share quiet 4 bdrm 
house  in 
Campbell near Proneyerd with 
2 
females end teacher $275 
share util Call 377.16E4 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
charming 3 
bdrm  house Conve-





RENT??  if you rent and share, 
you can buy 
end snare No cred-
itor lob 
necessary  with low down 








 & FOUND 
IT HAPPENED




5 15prn As you went by you
 uld 
HI Then I mkt HI'
 We paued 
each other by ihen we both 
looked
 back 3 
limos  We 
slopped we 
talked we loft I 
LOST you





BACKACHE??  Free 
examination  6 
care aspen




you  have had low beck pain for 
more than 6 months 
& are 20-55 
yr* 









 ext 401 
FEMALE COMPANION
 WANTED to 
live with sincere 
handicapped 
man  PM.. call
 Brion at 298-
2308  






















 GAY -1111 contact




women  Confidental, 
low 
rates 




Box  28781-K. San




PEOPLE  to 
try new herbal 
weight  control 
pro  
gram No 
drugs,  no 
exercise  
100% guaranteed
 Call (406) 245-
7503 
PROFESSOR'.















Bookstore & Roberts 
Book  Store, 
UNWANTED HAIR 









 AT CAMPUS 
Chriallan  Can. 
ter 
Sunday -Lutheran 10 45 am 
Catholic 4 00 end 13 00 pm 
Please 




and study opportunities Rev 
Natalie  Shires Fr Bob 
Leger.Sr  




BARE  IT ALL" Stop 
shoving.  waxing. 
Mewing 
Let me permanently  re-
move
 your unwanted 
hair (chin, 
bikini tummy 
moustache  back, 
shoulders
 elcl 15% discounts
 to 







spur at 1 2 price





Chelgren,  RE Cell 
559-3500 for 
appl . 
1645 S Bascom Ave 4C 
HAIR 
TODAY GONE TOMORROW 
EE's las. 
IS THAT DESIGN protect 
due & you have no 
resources for 
Ideas or whet 
to build? SHI Elec-





 needs for 
the
 
student C11 Days 942.7736 
Ems 293-4780 ask 
for Joe 
IMMIGRATION









' specie ot immigration and neto-
relleation  law Office
 located 
within 10 minutes 
from campus 















 MC available 
Call F & L Enterprise for details am 
1408) 385-1893 
MATH TUTOR 
AVAILABLE. just In 
time 
for midterms! Cell
 'RE id 
5711-1615 510 for I 
hr 411Ni/els 
PERMANENT
 HAIR REMOVAL for 
men and 
women Special rate with 
faculty or student 
I D Private 
confidential
 Weeledem evenings 
Saturday Sunnyvale Electroly-
sis







PRESTO CLEANING & SERVICES 
Homes offices,  carpets 
& 
win-






public  officials 
Specializing in 
historical,  poke 
cal, 
biographical  Iodic* 
Student 
discounts  available 
For fres Info. 
write Cl 0 
6003-8 Moms 
Lana 














Sane  your Seth, eyes 
e nd money loo For information 
and brochure 










minimum,  six months 
free 
disk storage On -One 
word 
proceosing, sek 
















 work Only 10 mln.
 
offs 














 2962087  51 
SO per page 
double
 spaced All work guar-






processing  P J sword
 pro-
cessing offers
 quelity guaranteed 
work al 
competitive  rates Eepori-
enced




scripts & letters 
Located  in North 
San Jose, only 
minutes from  - 
pus Call





formals  8 group 
projects  wel-
come Spell check 
every time, free 
disk storage 
Detabase capability 
Standard  I micro 
cassette  tran-




 IP word 
perfect 
software Hr. M -F, 8 
30-5  30 Re-
serve time now for
 your upcom-
in thesis,
 dissertation or 
manu  
script  Chrystel 
923-8461 
A CASH 
REBATE  55 cash 
discount 
to new customers 
on reports 10 
pages One page free typing on 
reports 2-9 pages 
Profeselonal
 





























AMY WILL TYPE 





 spaced On 
campus 







 WITH WORDS 










corrected  Long manu.cript. 
wel-
come Will pick up. deliver
 Also 
availed@
 cdtkal reading, assis-
tance







 Experienced in 
theses 




Rmsonable fetes Located 
conveniently Call Serb. et 92E-
4370.  
BECK SECRETARIAL Student pa-
pers resumes business 
typing 
needs word processing 
Willow  
Glen area Call lise al 287-8234 
BLOSSOM HILL SANTA TERESA 
AREA Fast...unite typing 
and 
word 
processing aulleble seven 
days a week Limited pick-up & 















Per  page and 





Free  disk storege 












need to be 
typed' Call today 
to 





















70 00 umicE 
WAITING 
509



























REFERS 10 II WO 
ati OM.







WAY/ V urst I 


































at 'tz. ..4/51 
.. CLEAN IT 
UP 












































































PROCESSING.  266 
9448 Emphasis
 on correct punc 
tuation, 
sentence  structure,  end 
formatting
 APA. etc) 
Former
 English mato, highly de-
;mendable WIllow 
Glen Area wey 
to
 locate Call Mrs Morton 
(Marsha)
 born BAM.8PM at 26E-
9448  
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Term 
papers
 research papers 
theses & dissertations (Campbell 
Tureblan. APA 3rd ed ). screen. 
plays, resumes
 cover A follow-up 
letters,  mem/scripts ibook, arti-
cles. 
short  stores) 
transcription
 










SERVICE  Term 
papers. theses. resumes. diem, 
tations,  etc for students and fac 
ulty We oleo do tape
 deflected-
don and bookkeeping Free 
data  
Noodle
 Call 245-1769 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 
persons, legal business. word 
processing needs Term 
papers, 
reports,  resumes,  cover letters, 
dlesertalions. manuals 
All academic formats
  APA 
Smalling 
grammar.  punchstion 







Free disk 'torn. 
Pam 
247.2E411  (Santa Clara) See
 





THAT FORGOTTEN PAPER 
typed test? 





search papers fest and profes-
sionally. FREE yammer & 
assislence Reasonable 
rates Cell Marcie
 et 2946347 
1work leave message) or 
926.1274  
before
 10 pm 
PROCESS IT WRITE" Faculty and stu. 
dam. can rely on accuse* 
timely production of newsletters 
reports. resumes. publications 
manuscripts,  correspondence 
etc Will aid In grammar spelling -
punctuation
 For prompt
 7 day 
response. Neve message for 
Punela al 
1406
 I 275-6253 
PROFESSIONAL  TYPISTlerrn papers 
theses. etc 
Accurate  prompt 
82 25 Uzi space per page Sara-
toga area. call Joan at 741-5860 
PUT
 YOUR WORDS in 
their  best per. 
speed,. 
Experienced  proles. 
*tonal word 
processing  papers, 
theses. 




$1 75-53 peek Call Vicki 
Cl 281. 
3058 IBM arm 
QUALITY TYPING
 SERVICE for 
all 
your typing needs 
Student rates 
ranging from S1 
to $1 75 per peg. 
Quick 
turnaround  DIN storage 




Amanda  or leave 
message  
on rtlaChine 












RESUME & TYPING We use 





quality printer Resume 55 up 
Typing
 $1 SO pg. 
double  *we 
One block horn 
commis
 PC 
COM. 404 S 3rd St In, corner of 
San Salvador 
PC-COM.
 2991806  
SUCCESS 
ENTERPRISE PROFES-










THESES  REPORT PAPERS
 Word 
processing re eels attention to 
detail
 
$2 pg for etudente 53 pg 
for professionals Resumes $10 








publications quality Erkleson 
Wag Processing 377-5253 
TYPING DONE REASONABLE rates 
Cali Patti al 246-5633 




accurate work Reasonable saes
 
$1
 50 pei Assignments  10 peps 
and over will ba accepted only 
Call 14061 
736-1678  Sunnyvale 
area Long range 
asIgnments 
can be submitted by 
null




-RESUMES  Ms 
N. 
and term papers Reasoner:4e
 
rate. 
Ouality service able to do 
bold Ince 
and right margin 'LAMM 
cation Call 259-9446




Secretarial  Sem 
ices 
Fast account. work 
avail-
ebi seven 
days  a week Located 






























































Semester Rates (All Issues) 
5 9 
L Ines
 $46 00  
10.14  L 
00 
15 
Plus Lines $80 00 
Phone 277-3175 

























Lost 8, Found 
Computers 
Print Your Ad Here 
(Count
 approximately 30 
letters and spaces tor
 each (ine)  
1.11 1 111 
11111111)111 
11 I 1 1  
11 1 1 
111111  
111111111111








Address   




.f or _ 







San Jose State University 






_Days  I 
Classihed
 Desk Located Outside 
0811200 
Hours
 9 00 A M to 3 30 
P M 
 




 publication dates 
only 
 No refunds on cancelled ads 
goal,  the 
audience  is invited 
to
 a dance 
party 
with  the 
performers
 in the 
Wom-
en's Gym following










 from page 
adding
 that the groups 
tend to make 
demands on 
the hoard of 
trustees  
rather 
than  work 
with
 them. 
"It's impossible to represent their 
views it they're not
 organi/ed enough 
when they 




of a split among 
hoard  
members, CSSA took 
a neutral stand 
when 
meting
 with the board of 
trust-
ees tin the admission requirements.
 
The split was 
the result of discord 
among
































 when we 
are forced 
to take a 


















Best  Old 
Fashion  

















 E. Santa 
Clara  (at 8th 
St.)
 










  Daily staff 
photographer  
1 isook 
Park, a junior in 
accounting, barbecues te-
 Street Fake 





 aki ribs for the Korean Students 
Association








holds  lecture 
on sculptor Nevelson's 
work
 
14.L 11 atm 
Daily staff writer 
The Art Ikpartment 
threw  a puny Tuesday night
 
But. it alviass 




 are like Friday 



















discussed  the art 
of
 sculptor 
I onise Nevelson. 
Vegter-Kuhic  spoke to 
approximately








the Art Building about 
Nevelson's art. 
the lecture w as termed
 "impromptu" by Vegter-Kuhic. 
w 
hose
 husband was originally 








today.,"  Ostheimer 
said











 to sculpt 
a piece which 
is now in 
the lobby
 of the building
 on First Street.
 Nevelson is 
also  
responsible
 for the 
sculpture  in the 
center  of the 
Embar-
cadero Center 
in San Francisco. 
The 
lecture
 was made in 







 place 7 p.m. 
Wednes-
day at the San Jose 
Museum
 of Art. 
Neyelson is famous 
for  the use of highlight and 
shadows in her works. She was horn in 11499 and has the 
attitude rit a modern woman. Vegter-Kubic said. She 
studied with Diego




For half of the lecture, Vector-Kubic showed 
slides, for the other half a film 




 working. Nevelson is an artist who wears 
false
 sable eyelashes and said in the film her art can be 
equaled  to giving birth. 





said in the 
film. "I don't think it can he 
avoided."
 
After  the lecture 
most  of 
the students
 went to see 
the shows 
of
 their peers. Refreshments were offered at 
the receptions
 and each artist was 
present  to answer 
questions  and speak about their 
works  of 
art. 
All of the receptions





 the third floor of the
 building in Gallery 
S. Jason 
Challas had 
his  show titled. 
"See,
 Speak. Hear. No 
Evil." 
The show 
features a microphone and electronics 
gadgets for art 
lovers to rattle and touch
 on one side of 
the room. Mounted on the 
wall.  Challas has likenesses 
of news commentators made 
up like an acrylic story 
hoard with scenes such 
as
 the Space Shuttle exploding. 
On 
the first floor in Gallery. 3. Cynthia Kurtz's 
works were displayed in her show 




Kurtz's  art had 
computerired  images shown 
on a 
screen, like a slide show
 
and people gathered 
around the 
screen
 observing the 
show.  
"I really liked her show,"
 said Ryan Henderson. a 
student who 
hasn't
 declared his major. "The 
use of color 
was really effective. 
Hannaline 
Rogeherg  and Marcos 
('taitans show 





 mounted on the 
walls of Gallery 5. The
 artists painted predominantly 
human 
forms.  
"I really like the way she 
(Rogers)  draws. you can 
see that talent in her 




 emphasi/ed the 
different genres the
 art-
ists work in 
and  
said
 students should  come 
to view the 
works. There are different
 
show  s 




 are AIx 
son 't uesdays. 
"There 
really  is a lot of 
energy in the 
building  on 
Tuesdays,** 







P41 ////a from 
froge / 
lie 
added  that the pnigram board 




 the members felt ne-




that there he 













 Boothe said he was not 
against the 





 said she thought
 sti-
pends 
should  have 
remained  the 
same 
for all. 
"All of a sudden
 because 
they  got 
1110111 llllll ley

















 he was 
pleased  that 
the  
members 
received  a raise. 





said.  "For all the
 time spent 








help with school." 
Kevin Boles, program board clas-
sical arts 
chairman,  said the news of 
the raise was a pleasant surprise. 
"This is the type  of 





said.  "You 
don't  do it for money, so 
it's nice
 to 








DANCE.  .1  
page! 














performance  for 
the Turkish community in Seattle, the 
prize 
winning booth at the Santa Clara 
County  Fair, 
as




Webb said he hopes that this 
week's performance will be attended
 
by at 





both the Balkan 
nations and the 
American
 interpreta-
tion of Balkan culture.
 To further this 







 money to 
A.S. 
GALA,  from page! 
prejudice 













But the hoard 
didn't accept 
Stein's explanation and
 voted instead 
to help 
GAI.A restructure a repayment 
schedule. 
"We don't want your group to 
have a 
had credit rating," said Nandor 
Krause. 
A.S. director
 of students 
rights and responsibilities, in explain-
ing the 
hoard's decision. Future A.S. 
boards 




GALA if the hoard allows the debt to 
go unpaid,






 he would 
work
 
with  GALA 
leadcrs  to 
work  out a 
payment schedule 
acceptable to the 
hoard. He also volunteered




































"We'll get it 
taken care of." 
I.arke said 
GALA
 has sutfered hard times 
since
 19/43 because it's had 
trouble
 se -
Luring A.S. funds, Stein said.
 
The 
A.S. denied GALA funding 
from
 
the  general budget in 1984 when 
the group
 asked
 for $800 for 
Gay 




 voted to drop GALA 
because








Atter the bylaw was repealed
 
later in the year. the A.S. supplied 
GALA with $340 to print gay -aware-





 Stein said. 
Stein said he considered
 litigation 
against the A.S. hut decided it would 
he ''too  messy 













































ATM kilornated  liaan.nes
 30 
MB











 & C. x,i.ng Rani 
31 WIN 








































































































DO RiiikIing DO 53 






























Metal Foundry 10360 
Sr 
SCI 







































































 near Clark 
Library, 
represent
 spaces no 
longer available,
 as of Mon-
day. The 
spaces  on Seventh 
Street  have not yet 
been  decided. 

































begin  kw 






 of utility 
work needs










































will  go south 
on
 
Seventh  and 






























































 to the Engineering 
!Wilding  will remain open 





other  13 will 
be
















 said he is 
waiting for 
word
 from the 
president's
 















president, that the lot in front or the 
athletic ticket office might he changed 
from employee

















































i. funds. Stein said. 
A.S. denied 
GALA  funding 
teneral budget in l9ti4 when 
asked for WO for Gay 
s Day.
 Stein said. The bud -
titter 
voted to drop GALA 
A.S. bylaw made ineligible 
ization that owed money, he 
 the bylaw was
 repealed 
he 
year.  the A.S. 
supplied  
ith S340
 to print gay-aware-
phlets  but has denied 
the 
',ling since. 
Stein  said. 
said he considered
 litigation 
e A.S. hut 









































Jut relocation of some dis-
,ing spaces. 










































 PA PC 
I 
YDS 
PCT TD LG 
PASSING PA PC I YDS PCT TD LG 
Perez  181 
102 8 1207 
56.4 
3 27 





































SEASON (3-0-0) LEAGUE (0-0-0) 
SEPT. 
6 OREGON STATE 14-21
 






























GET  FISHY 
WITH  US . . . 
For 



















































































Sun-Thurs  11-11pm 















wtween Hamilton & 
Payne) 
910 
Woodside  Rd. 
Redwood











 the game the 
spectacle
 
continues with the 
Spartan  Special from 
Domino's Pizza Spartan 
tanswe invite 
you to 
treat yourself and your 
friends  to a 
delicious  
custom-made pizza, 









































































game,  come by 
the Laundry Works
 and 
wash your appetite with a 
delicious meal of ribs, 












Pedro St pore 
ti 1222 































With . . . 75c House Shots, 
Well






With . . 
. 50C 



















Hwy 17 5 Santa Coo, to 
Harwhon  






 Ave _ 
Left  on 
















































































 & Reservations call: 














Wed.  & Thurs. 
Showtime:
 8:30 pm 
Fri. & 
Sat. 
Showtimes: 8:30 & 




















































































 . . . 
$1" OFF







 about the S.J.S.U. 
population may 
surprise  you . . ." 
Myth:  The average college student 
is 18 to 20 years old. 
Fact:
 Sixty-five percent of San Jose State University
 
students are
 over 21 years old. 
Most  are between 
20 and 24 years 
of
 age. 
Myth: College students can't afford to go out very often. 
Fact: Seventy percent of San Jose State students and 
faculty go out for entertainment at least once a 
week. 
Myth: Most college students live on or near campus. 
Fact: Of the 28.000 students and faculty
 attending San 
Jose State. less than 27% live 
within a mile of 
campus. The majority live off -campus and 








































Don't miss the fun! All shuttles 
will  begin return trips after the 
game and continue
 service until after the post -game 
activities.  
SPARTAN SHUTTLE SCHEDULE 









 & San Carlos 
Bus wily's 
at
 Spartan Stadium 
Route  83 buS
 stop 












Regular taro (wrthout 
pass)  ,s 600  round trip. 
Pay on your way 10th. game and 
tak a free ride back 
FREE
 RIDE
 
MEET 
MAX  
BUZZ
 
APPEARING
 
EVERY 
SATURDAY  
AT 
by 
the 
slice  
BUD 
LIGHT
 
500  
135 
WEST SANTA
 
CLARA
 
280-0707
 
